
Prescott 350
2-Day Self-Guided Dual Sport Ride

                                         Presented 
                                                    by

Nov 9–10
One Loop out of Prescott Each Day

⚫ Many miles of fun Single Track

⚫ No single riders.

      ⚫ You must enter, ride with, & be responsible for at least 1 Buddy

⚫ No rider Limit, Walk-Up entries welcome, Cash or Check (no CCs)

⚫ No services of any kind are included with the purchase of this product

⚫ Each rider receives a T-shirt

⚫ GPS Navigation only, No Roll Charts

⚫ Download GPS tracks to Garmin or Micro SD card, ONLY at Sign-In

⚫ Friday sign-in 5-11 PM @ Days Inn Lobby, then my room

⚫ Saturday sign-in 7-8 AM also @ Days Inn Lobby

Choose From 6 Loops; 4 All Day, 2 Half Day

West Loops: All loops go to Skull Valley for Hot Lunch (Saturday only), we will haul your gas 

can with ½ Gal per rider on Saturday only. Then 22 Mi over the Mts. back to Prescott. All three 

loops first go to Alto Pit for some short Single Tracks then a very long Single Track to Tonto Wash.

West Long Loop: This is a 128 mile (109 on Gas) all day loop. This loop goes North all the 

way to Camp Wood, then back Souith. Recommended for Experts only.

West Medium Loop: This is a 80 mile, 6-8 Hr loop. It goes north to Spider Ranch then back 

south. Obviously, you wont need gas.

West Short Loop: This is a 66 mile, 4-5 Hr loop.. Obviously, you wont need gas. Good choice 

for Sunday to start home early.

East Loops:

East Long Loop: This is a 94 Mi (57 on Gas) easy 3/4 day loop. It starts with Single Tracks 

and 2-tracks in Schoolhouse Gulch just south of the Motel, then heads to 7 Mile Gulch for more 

Single Tracks, then more 2-track and graded roads to Mayer for Gas/Lunch (Pizza Parlor). After 

lunch it is mostly graded roads back to Schoolhouse Gulch for more Single Track to the finish.

East Short Loop: This is a 57 mile loop with no Gas/Lunch. It is the same start as the Long 

loop but at Walker it cuts across to the after lunch Long loop. Good loop for Sunday to start home 

early.

Single Track Loop: This is a hard 70 mile 7-8 Hr. loop with no Gas but Lunch at Lynx Lake 

Café. It is the same as the Short loop except with a lot more Single Track. Not recommended for 

less than high intermediate riders, it will exhaust you.

Information; (775) 884-0399, Jerry.Counts@SBCGlobal.net, DualSportWest.com

mailto:Jerry.Counts@SBCGlobal.net


Circle T-Shirt size:   S     M     L     XL     XXL      (If none circled, you get XL)

Check the appropriate boxes:

         Mail in entry.                 $120  No refunds after 10/526

         Early discount, if postmarked before 9/28     Deduct $10

         Late Fee after 10/26           Add $20

Check the 2 loops you think you will ride (can be changed at sign-in):

        West : Long 128 Mi, Med. 80 Mi, Short 66 Mi.

        East Long, 94 Mi, 57 on gas, easy ¾ day ride.

        East Short, 57 Mi, no gas, ½ day ride.

        Single Track, 70 Mi, no gas but lunch at Lynx Lake. Short but hard all day ride, Experts only.

MOTELS:

      Days Inn*         (928) 778-5770 $140+tax, Includes hot Breakfast

               Mention “Dual Sport” to get rooms at group rate. Will be held until 9/13.

       Sierra Inn         (928) 445-1250

Join our E-Mail List: Go to http://www.dualsportwest.com/ 

click “Join our E-Mail List” and fill in the blanks. You will receive:

    Last minute changes to this ride

    Notice of New flyers are posted on DualSportWest.com

    Notice of deadlines for entry fee discounts

    Reminders of deadlines for group rates at motels

    Notice of any additions or schedule changes

Cut here

2024 Prescott 350 Order Form
Name  _______________________________________________________________________

Address  _____________________________________________________________________

City  ___________________________________________     State ______    Zip ____________

Phone (          )  ________  - ____________                                      Bike ________________

In emergency, contact:  ________________________________   At event, or   by phone at  (          )  ______  -  _________ 

I will be riding with the riders listed below and we will be responsible for each others’ safety. Print clearly.

________________________________        ______________________________        _________________________________

SEND:  Entry Form,   Check payable to Countdown, &  Business size (#10) self addressed stamped confirmation envelope

Order No. ___________

Amt.  Paid ___________

COUNTDOWN USE ONLY

(Last) (First)

To: COUNTDOWN, 5170 W Indian Camp Rd. Prescott, AZ 86305

I understand that I am purchasing a self-guided tour and that no services of any kind are included with this purchase. I further 

understand that I must obey all federal OHV regulations and have a spark arrestor.  I also understand that this tour will use highways and 

that my vehicle must be street-licensed, meet all vehicle code requirements, and comply with state liability requirements.

Signed:  _____________________________________________    Date:  __________________
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